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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTIO 
Reo nt publ~oation of survey conducted at 
Boston University of the subject ~re!erences of 15,833 
fifth grade children ooupled with the preferences of 
5 3 te ohers ho in~truoted om ighty per o nt of 
thea pupil howa that whil their teachers' prefer. 
enca places sooial studies s oond on a list of t n sub-
Jects, pupil ' preference ranks social studies sixth . 
~ this diaorepanoy in ohoioe? We hav cause to ex-
P ot that a ubjeot favored by an instructor should 
bring bout a oorr ponding r ponse from pupils . Yet 
antipathy to ard sooial studies is common among fifth 
grader , and unsatisfactory pro r ss is a oommon oom-
plaint . 
odern educators, oonoerned with the atti-
tude of the pre-adolescent toward this major content 
field, seek explanation. Poorly developed skills is 
oited by Wesley!/ as a possible oaus of unsatisfac-
tory progress o 
''Diagnosis in the Social 
of the Na-
Youn~ summarizes the r sponses of seven 
contributors to th Tw lfth Yearbook in reply to the 
query: "What are th most se 1ous barriers to effec-
tive learni in th social studiea? Th se contribu-
tors were united 1n~h i r belief that pro ress in th 
social studies in the grad as blocked by th "fr -
quent over- mphasis upon m mory recitation of subJ ct 
matter rather than the more comprehensive development 
of interests. ork study skills, attitudes and powers 
of critical thinking." 
Caswell!/ oonunents on the fact th t in s o 
m schools so much of the day is devoted to m morizing 
procedure and lam nts the inadequacy of such proc dures 
as a means of gaining a function 1 command of skills . 
The shift from "en"yclopedio" education to 
functional duaati n and the corresponding stress plac d 
upon th preparation of the child, now, for ao·tive par-
ticipation in demoora.tio living have oaused a reformu-
.., ........ ____ .. ...,._. .... 
rJ William E4 Young, "Introduction," Twelfth 
Yearbook of the National Council for the So-
cia! Studies . National :ma:uoation Assoolation, 
Washington, D.o . , 1941 . 
3/ Hollis L ~ Caswell, Education in the ~ darn 
- Elementart School . Ariierloan Book <!ompany. 
Boston. 942 . p. 175. 
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lat on of obJectives. "The development of critical 
thinking"-- on a level suitable to the child ' s maturity--
is today ' s primary objective in every subject but es-
pecial ly in that field vherein material to nurture such 
thinking abounds , the sooial stuQies . 
Reoognizing critical thinking as a maJor o -
Jective of the social studies and re lizing that this 
kind of thinking involves skill in the use of higher 
mental ro eases, eography and history materials ust 
cqntribute to the develo pment of this skill if they 
are to ccomplish their mission. It is the purpose of 
this study to determine to what extent the history work-
book aids in th development of powers of critical 
thinking . or to phrase the p oblem more concretely , to-
determine if history work ooks designed for fifth grade 
level of study provide exercise in the use of the high-
er mental processes . It is hoped that a careful anal-
ysis of the xercises in seven fairly representative 
work ooks of recent publication will help to answer 
this question . 
CHAPTER II 
.. :VIEV OF LITERATURE 
Soientifio st~dies dir~otly related to 
training in critical thin~ing and to the development 
of this skill are so e hat limited. However , in this 
chapter, the attempt is made to r vi ~ ome of the per-
tinent , modern studies concern d vith: l)the nature of 
th thinking recess s it is rel ted to the higher men-
tal processes; 2)the development of the po 1er in he 
child to us these higher mental rocesses; 3)the at-
· tempts made in the classroom to develop these processes ; 
and -i)the use of ~ork ooks or printed uides as an a i d 
in developing the • 
"Teaching to thinkn is n objective long 
held as desirabl by educationists , but research in the 
nature of the thought process and the ''ho " of thi s o -
jeotive goes only comparatively short distance into 
the history of education . D wey •s!/ ~ork is consid red 
a pione r contribution to the ield , and his descrip-
tion of the origin of thought s reoulting from a "felt 
need" is the one most commonly epted. Re recogni zes 
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a distinction between ordinary thinking and efleotive 
t hinking and co~siders reflective thinking s involving: 
l )a ttf elt need" or occas ion of reflection; 2)a defining 
of the need; 5)a selecting of i mportant facts arising 
in or from ·the need; 4)the appearance of suggested so-
lut ions and 5) a t.x•ying of one or ore solutions uniii l 
the correct one appears . 
Jud~/ in delimiting the higher ental pro-
cesses finds that the individual makes comparisons , 
reaches a generalization and arrives at a valid aonalu-
sion . In his eyes the e higher ment al proc esses are of 
l!lajor importance to the individual and to the race . He 
goes on to Etate , .. :./ "If by any means • the educat i onal 
system can discover ON to promote even in the sligb.te t 
measure the development of the higher mental processes , 
great advantages will be gained for civilization. " To 
him , thinking is a synthesis of ideas , not a dwelling up-
on iaol ted terms. He consider s that!/ "memory supplies 
the raw materi al, nd the hi her mental processes asso~ 
ciate or integrate the items and thus build ~ a new 
------------------! / h ' rles H. Jud , :::ducation as the Cultivation 
of the HigAer e tal Prodesses. The Daamii-
l an Company , New York. 1936 . p.5 
!f Ibid. • P• 4. 
!/ Ibid., P• 19 • 
ubJective whole," and from this aoncludes t hat , "The 
a ooiation or integration of items in the higher mental 
prooes ·es is of a different order from the mere sequen-
tial association which appears in memory . " 
Tyler~ decries the existence of prevalent 
thought runong students and educationists that mere memo-
rization of facts will lead to facility in reflective 
thinking, and ' sl yY finds that a trained memory to 
furnish instantly desired material to think about is 
essential to thought. 
DurrelJJ} recognizes the absolute dependence 
of thinking upon a knowledge of the concepts in the 
field in ~hioh the thinking is to be done . ocorQ.in 
to him , "A limited vocabulary impedes the oompre ension 
of things being read or heard and thereby diminishes 
the possibility of any type of thinking about the subJect." 
___ ..., ____________ __ 
§./ Ralph w. Tyler, "The Relation bet en "Recall 
and the Higher Mental Processes , " Chapter II 
1n Charles H. Judd, Educat ion as the CultiV 
tion of the Hi er Mental Processes . The Mao-
m llan 
2.1 
J.) Donald D. Durrell, "Language and the Higher 
IJ:ental Processes ," • ev~e o Educational e-
searoh, 13: 110-114. April , 1943. 
.6 
Glaser~/ shares Durrell ' s conviction , declar-
ing that the abi ity to comprehend language accurately 
and ~ith discrimination is one of the most important as-
peots of the ability to think critically, and reports 
that. "The evidence suggests that ability to learn and 
ability to think or to re~son are not identical but are 
related. Learning may occur through mere repetition of 
given experiences while reasoning appears to requir 
reorganization of isolated experience in terms of a goal . " 
The use of a clinical method in studying th 
nature and the d velo pment of children's thought pro-
cesses was irst tried y Piaget who studied the languag 
responses of his subjects for their meaning and function 
in their lives, From his work he conoludea2f that ther 
are three tendencies in development . The first tendency 
is a transition from the egocentric responses of the young 
to the . ore socialized response of the older child; the 
seocind , a transition from reasoning in the presence of 
concrete obJects of thought to abstract thought; and 
finally, from "Magical, animistic thought to logical , 
................... -... ---.. ---§./ Edward [ . Glaser , An Experimept in the Develop-
ment of Critical Thinkinf• eaohers College Con-
tribution i o Eduaation, o . 843 , Columbia Uni-
versity, ew York. 1941 . p. 37. 
!/ Jean P1aget, The Language and Tho~t of the 
Child . Haroourt . Braoe and Company, New York . 
1926. 
meaha.nistic and ausal . odes cha.racteri.:; tic of adults . " 
These conclusions of .iaget's, however , caused 
eontroversy here in merioa , and Anderson10/ summarizes 
experimental lit'rature as showing that: 
''Pia et • s tr nsi ti ns describe the gener-
al course of development of thought , out the de-
velopmental process cannot be divided so sharp-
ly into states . There is an intimate rela·tion-
snip bet·;veen the ype of thL zting and the situ-
a ion that calls forth that thinKing. Lven 
yo ng children show a high degree of socialized 
thi n.tc.ing , of abstract t hinking and of logical 
thinking in some situations and a low degree in 
others . Some our and ive year old ohil ren 
S.!lOW as much capacity to mak· g·neralizat .;. o a 
as do fifteen or sixteen year ol d chil dr n . " 
Glaser.ll/ declares that recent studies indi-
oate that the elemental mechanism essential to formal 
reasoning is present by about the age of seven but is 
undeveloped. 
The conclusions of these two en are support-
ed by Morsel~/ ho says, "Mod rn opinions that even 
---....................... _ ... _ _. 
11/ Glaser ., Op . Cit ., p . 25 . 
om-
.. 34 , 
12/ Horace T. Morse , 'Providing for Individual Dif~ 
ferenoes in Teaching Study Ski l ls, " Fifteenth 
Yearbook of the N tional Council for tne Sooial 
Studies . ashington , D. c. 194r; . p . 92. 
-
... 8 
young ohildren oaa .reus n in t !'mB of the ;Lr o n tmotJl d§e 
and und ratanding and. tba oornpe·t nee in vrobl.c:)m .eol.vi.na 
i.norf.Hl>UC 8X"tldually 11th age • hOwev ~ . hava helped to free 
the alomenta:rF $Ohool tro tre. it 1onu. t)mplu.tnt upon '1 Ul 
ithou.t eanins. " 
Rof!n• s..ltd . t:liet is that th .t'e ts little ev#.• 
denc& a.vail!\ble in th.e £1 ld of uooia.l flit dl efl t,o euptHlrt. 
thQ theoey tba..t there are period or a(~ e of d.ev lopmen 
i n ~ hiah oh.1l r n uo relativ~ly homo "t:neous anc.. di far nt 
t.rom ohildl.' n, s a rc-u:p, of otn r e ozt gl.'a 1 vel • 
Be , too • EH~es the piotnu·t «M.4 <nlttl of growth 1.J1 whi 11 th$r' . 
ave d1ft.ex<tlnces-but-,.,.d.tt:fG~%*c;.nces of deare en:t7,. 
· tt~s};il bl6.mes he negleot ot eduoa.t1on to 
give t:te.in.:t.ns tn problem solving, 1. •• .rit1oal think• 
ing . on the beli ef* prevalent in tho twol ties and thi t1ea 
tha.t :reasoning powa:t-s develop ratbel~ lo.te a.nd audd.only .. 
He disputes the ~ru.rnptio l that 'tbe oh1ld ' e o paoity to 
equire sp~otti ... sM; 1 £1 an.Q. to rr,umor1n pa t1aulur 1te~. 
of information dev~lop i'i •st . an that the oh1. d 1s able 
turedt 
-
.. 9 
"There sho ld be no evel of· educatioh 1here learning 
should be exclusively devoted t o l:ihe aoquisition of facts 
or ntirely given over to reflective thinking . " 
Gese1115/ , and collaborator , speaking of the 
ten-year old remarks , "He is less naive; his errors of 
int er·pret tiona are fe ·~er . His modes of thinking and his 
attitude to ard cause and effect become truly scientifi c 
in their essence . " To these authors the fourth and fifth 
gr de1~s sho a definite advance in critical and abstract 
t hinking. 
tran~ reports that children ' s thinking is 
like that of adults in many w ys . Li~e adults they seek 
to explain strange phenomena in the light of previous 
learnings,but because of their limited experiences they 
have had less practice in dis overing relat·on hips and 
have less power to deal with abstractions. _rum this 
there r e ... ul t greo.t r oontr diction in their e 1 na tiona . 
fur u~r oonc us ion of Strang's disputes th alief that 
grades our to six ur osp cially ood places on the edu-
cat i onal ladder t which to amorize vera s nd t() a quire 
_________ ____ ._ ..... 
1,5/ Arnold Gsell, .D., et. al ., The Child from 
Fiye to ren . Harper d Brothers , New York . 
1~46 . PP • 434• 435 . 
16/ Ruth 1. Strang, · An Int oduotion to Child Study . 
-- The acmillan Company , New York . 1936. 
pp . 472- 474, (Revised Edition ) 
~0 
x:1:wnerous facts. In oonsidering this the educat.or is cau-
tioned against emphasizing rote memory "at the expense of 
reaeoning and organization of knowledge." 
Jensenl7/ in a discussion of children's con• 
cepts finds that as judged by adult standards they are 
quite inadequate~ but considers that qualitatively they 
are not different from those of adults. "As langu.age 
develops, as experience accumulates, and as mental a.c• 
tivity increases, the knowledge and riohness of' con-
cepts increase oor;ttespond.ingly." 
Deutsche#~/ in a. study of children's causal 
thinking found tha.t their thinking develops gradually 
and not by stages and that certain ages are not eh.arac ... 
terized by oertain types of responses. 
'Phe educational implioatioas of these brief 
.summaries are obvioU$, If aritiaa.l thinking is a skill, 
then tra1ni.ns in its development can be begun at l .ea.st 
by the age of' seven. Like most skill su.bjeots, then, 
1t, too,will have its initiation 1n the grades . Like 
most Skills, then, it, too• will have degrees of d:iffi• 
oulty aaoording to the maturation of the ahild. 
h· ; "1'1 .. r 1 ood. 0 
l"' n .rn to n oat r .. 
r ti t 10 t a~ at t 1 1 1n 
th !"0 'ld t of ·c ae in 0 
i or i olv • 1 1 ncy 
in efl "1 io g1 •" 
H 
•v lop a but o ly 
i 1 ' 1 r 1 v ir ·· t i. 1 
t . 00 a. tn· e re · 1 n of ri ic l 
• z tion, o 1 n 
~s th t h 1r t 
u 11 o thin , v 
e n 1 tb ir 
n o 
st ·. h 1 t 0 0 -
• an o\ti i J.O it (; t h ul 
0 b littl in v ry w bJ~ t ina h r 
------------... . ....... W Qat s. 
20/ I ~C> U' t'l <V>Ql 
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... 
tre.tt1 t r. " 
Gl.as reJ. a th1Jtt7•fou stu.111e .a; 
"In en~al tb reae roh 1n4.1oa.tea th tit 
\h obJ t1V . ie to ve p ln :pupils an atti• 
luA of re Eh'> ltl. nos · regard tor 1the weigll.t 
of v1dono an . to dev lop B'btllty to th1-nk ·t.u:1• 
tieall.H ab&ut oontrov rsi . problems. th n con~po• 
ent a\titw.l.. e and bil1ttc 1nvol.v t 1a thin tng 
or1 t io&.ll$ abou:tl euoh pr letne u.s$ be et ~P a 
4 t1n1t aoal o in trnoti n. Sp$C1t1e r .tni 
tor the siV·b obJ tt shout be p!iOY1tl and 
._b pro · _ e . · prtnoipl .. of r as.,ninS . 10h 
ue 1nvolve4 m __ t b mad el all tiU14 usable to 
·~he tlld nt •" 
l!.UU~Olll~~~w· l.iota a t 1n or1t1o. l think.•· 
olaa: diacwasions and. re r sp _1 1 ex.e.tto.1 · · to P"'O• · 
vide t.requ.ent oppovtuniti to pr etie th t # 
(l.)l)ef1A1US the pl~oblGDlt-
(8)~eatt.ns, el ottns ana. ort.. e~ _ 
tntomnaiitUh - -
( 3} Evalu.a t~ . tnf ~1oa. (4)»rawtng coaolualofl8. 
C&)Pr . enttng onol , ions in aoo ptabl 
to~, ( 6) Reeonsid rin eonol. t.o .• 
s 11 b~ oa.rr1 ou an xp r1m.ent wlth 
474 pupil a:tms.n ·· to A t tne the etteet of training on 
13 
• 
logical organization, as pract i ced t h o gb the medi um 
of outline and summarie • upon pupil ' r asoning and per-
formance in similar ituations where transfer might rea-
sonably occur- She oonoluded that the mental skills in-
volved in outlining and summarizine transfer to produce 
provement in g neral thinking or reasoning ability . 
[arked improvement in reading ability wa s also noted in 
the results of this study, Therefore, if ~eading is 
r easoning , as Thorn ke proposes, then this is further 
indicat i on of the fruitfulness of tra ining in thes 
skills . 
Johnson.B5/oonduot d an experiment with high 
school geometry class es to determine whether or not con-
tinued training in the conscious use of logical thinking 
teohniques aided in proving geometry theorems. Sh also 
hoped to determine if this conscious use of techniques 
increased to any appreciable degree the pupil ' s ability 
to -analyze and to see relationships in other situations 
apart from geometr.y . The experimental class worked ith 
real life problems and were sho n how they could be 
solved by predetermined steps o:f the mental processes 
oomparable to De~ . ey ' s steps in re:fleotive thinking. 
~------ .. ---- ... .------
25/ Elsie P. Johnson . "Teaching Pupils the Oonsaious 
Use of a Technique of Thinking," The Mathema-
tic~ Teaaher . 17:191- 201 . April , I924. 

rather than merely the roo ss of re.embering and ar-
ranging f acts select d by oth r • 
Croxto~ tried to solve the problem as to 
whether the failure of children to generaliz as du 
primarily to lack of the ability in or tendency toward 
this skill, or to a want of suffioi nt experience basi 
for eeneraliza.tion. He earried on an experiment in 
s~ienoe and off red the tentative conclusion that many 
ohildren in the higher primary, intermediate and Junior 
high school a.re oape.ble of generalizing . 
In an experiment with ninth grade algebra 
pupils to determine the ef:feot of tr ining upon ability 
to seleot essential d adequate data, Daily28/ used 
problems containing only essential data and prob· 
lema containing non-essential data . The experimental 
group as given instruction and practice to develop this 
ability . comparison of the test score of this group 
ith th control soor s favored the experimental group 
to indioate that speoifio instruction makes it possible 
for upils consciously to exercise this ski~l . Te t re-
27/ • C. Croxton. nPupils ' Ability to Genera;Liz •" 
School Soienoe and ~thematias , 36: 27-6~4 . 
3une, l936 . 
~ BenJamin • Daily . The Abilitt of High School 
Pu!ils to Select Essential Da~a i n Problem 
So ving . Teachers Ooilege Contri buti on to 
Education , No . 190 . Columbia University . 
New York, 1925. 
========~==========================================================~=======-
sults in non-mathematical situations sho ed corresponding 
improvem nt ·in ability to select data in these fields . 
His conclusion is that superior results are obtained 
from a plan of instruction to apply consciously these 
processes under guided practice . 
Anderson • aroh and nu..nn&2/ used two pro• 
oedurea of telling and oing in an exp riment to d velop 
kills of (l)identify ing oertain .faots , (2)seleoting 
relevant facts . (Z)organizing facts in terms of meanin -
ful sub-topics , {4)arranging su - topics in logic l order , 
5)making inferences from specific facts and trends , (6) 
distin 1shing between fact· and opinion, and (7)recog-
nizing situations in whioh insufficient evidence kes 
it difficult or impossible to dra a clearcut conclusion , 
Various levels wore given tests carefully pr -
pared to easur the skills stressed in the experiment . 
Ability to abstraot and to organiz information as 
mea~ured by Test I . 'l'est II me sured ability to dra 
conclusions Slight differences appeared between ains 
made by the groups using the two experimental thode , 
but on Test II the experimental groups ~ade muoh higher 
scores than groups receiving no experimental training • 
._ ........................... .. 
29/ no mrd c. erson, et . al., "All Experiment 
in Teaching Certain Skills of Critical Think-
i ng. u Jour l of Ed:n.oational Rese!!=rah, 36:24l-·~·s-r~, ~Dpe•a•e·m~o·e·r·,~r•9•44.-• .-.-.--.-
A comparison of untra ined group scores on Test I ith 
scores of the trained group showed both groups doing 
equally as well. The authors suggest that the crit· -
oe.l thinking problems used ·1ere important in developing 
skills fundamental to making inferences and dra ing con• 
elusions . 
Helseth30/ in an xpe iment with seventh and 
eighth grade history classes found that children trained 
to answer questions ith more conscious attention to 
ethods of study than to mere ~e~itation of !a~t showed 
considerable in in the skill of critical thinking. 
Glas r's experimen~ in ~ritioal thinking 
with twelfth grade English classes led to the conclusion 
that the, " provement in ability to think critically 
appears to be somew at general in character. Th -
pect of critical thinking that appears ost susceptible 
to general improveme.nt is the attitude of being dis-
posed to consider in a thoughtful way the roblems and 
subJects that come within the r ge of o experience . " 
In an effort to determine .the offectiv ness 
of teaching critical thin ing in elementary schools , 
------------------.. ·--
·30/ Inga Olla Helseth, Children' s Thinking, Teaah-
-- ers Colleg Contribution to Education , No . 209, 
Columbia University, Ne York, 1926 •. 
31/ Glas r Op. Cit ., p. 175. 
-
, 
Wrightstone32/ made a series o experimental tests es-
pecially built to test pupils' ability o (l)obtain faotst 
(2)inter~re t facts, ( 3) apply conclusions to new or spe-
oial situati ons . 
Experimental schools in ~ hioh skill in ori tio 1 
thinking was a consciously sought obJective ere chosen 
as well as sChools in which this skill was not a clearly 
defined aim. Experimental schools were slight ly favored 
in a comparison of scores . The author 's conclusion is 
that proper instruction and provision f or ~uffioient prac-
tice in related skills can improve the q~ality ~f pupils' 
thinking. 
From the results o these studies it can be 
asily seen that thinking skill can be given a founda-
tion in the grades through a program of planned instruo-
tion. 
The ability to read critically, discriminat-
ingly , evaluating the authenticity of the material read 
is one of the most important ski lls fo.r fruitful life in 
a democracy . It is a growing ability nd should be be-
gun in the initial stages of the reading program. Social 
Studi es is a field in which this ab ility is vit lly needed • 
........ ............. --.... ... .. 
32/ J • . ayne ~rights tone , n - i 
-- tary School Practiaes .--~~~~~~~~~--~' I 
Press , ew York . 1938 . I 
Recognizing this f : .. ct, experiments have been conducted to 
deter. i ne the relationship bet e n reading ability nd 
criti al interpretation aoility. Some of these are 
summa •ized in the f ollowing paragraphs , 
Gan~ attacked the problem by attempt ing 
t o de ermin the ability o middle gr·de chil en to 
r ead criticall y in order to find i formation relevant to 
a to pio being considered • then to learn how far this 
ability is related to omprehension. Her study sho~ed 
that this type of reading is a composite of such abi l i-
ties as reading ability and seleotion- reJeotion ability 
with some influence of deln, ed recall. In commenting on 
the degre to vhich pupils e ot relev oy, the author 
declares , "Error exists that pupils hav the abili ty to 
read oritioally beo~use of high reading test soore or 
good 'recall . " A further conclusion indica ted that read• 
ing comprehens i on is being deve loped with little or no 
regard for the isdom of accepting all that is print d . 
Using stand rdized test samples in reading 
compr hension. Dean=.:=/ attempted to determine the order 
.... _____ .. __ _. .. ,_ .. __ 
33/ Roma Gans , Critioa Reading Comprehens ion in 
th~ Intermediate Grades . Teachers 'C'ollege Con-
tribution to Eduo tion, No, 811. olumbia U-
nivers t , ~ew York . 1940. 
!_I Alice l . De n , " Study of the Ran e and Ty:p 
of Com.re' e ~ion in our h Grade Readin , ' s 
cited by Gerald Yo kum in "Research Studies i 
orktype Reading," Journal Of Educational Re-
=======4F===========~~~~~~~~~~ =M 9%6. 
20 
of difficulty of various types of reading comprehension . 
The order of difficulty as aho n by the study was: 
(l)Reading for the · main points--
fa.otua.l answers . 
(2)R organizing t rial . 
(3)Dra~in ini' rencea fro acts no 
obviously stated. 
( )Judging relative i mportano of 
vari·o tao ta. 
To ll but th very bright type 4 abo e offered more 
difficulty than the others. 
Gr~/ used testa especially constructed to 
measure ability to interpret data. His tests were com-
posed of various social studies faots in whioh pupils 
were asked to check thr e possible interpretation : 
(l)valid interpretations , (2)interpretations probably 
true or probably false , and (3)interpretations not ·ar-
ranted by the data giv n . Test results were correlated 
with standard reading and achievement scores. Correla• 
tiona obtained showed that ability to interpret social 
data does not postulat a high score in reading abili ty . 
There seemed to be some rela.tion ... -though not positiv 
eno for accurate prediction-- between achievement and 
ability to int rpret d t a . 
_________ ._. ....... _ ........ 
35/ P. R.Grim, "Interpretation of Data and Read• 
in AbilitJ in th Social Studies . " Education-
al Research latin, 19:372- 374 , Se pbember 25, 
1940. 
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Simpso~ in an experiment with 1,074 pupils 
in grades five to seven to oheok the practice effect of 
training 1n ana ering questions, evaluating, outlining 
and summarizing historical materials ooncl es that if a 
phase of orge.nizill6 is the bility to a.nsw r questions, 
valuate. outline and to summarize that the pupil' a.bil· 
ity to organize as i mproved. ne suggests that ' trainin 
of intermediat grade pupils to org,anize th 1r materials 
of study fore att9mpting to answer questions about the 
oontext will improve considerably their ability to read. 
Argum nts pro and con the use of printed 
guides or orkbooka flooded the ducat iona. l periodioa.l 
of the twenties and thirti s. Wesley,37/ sums u:p the dis• 
oussion$ with: "Such experiments as have been oonduoted 
on the us of workbooks show no overwhelming advantagee 
in their use, but the same oan b said cf any method, text-
book or dministrative ement," 
Workbook authors ola.im that their products 
' 
shew pupils how to study. If their claim be tru , then 
th y should teach the dhild to think since the t o pro .. 
................. _. .......... 
36/ Robert G. Simpson, "The Etfeot of Speoifio 
-- Training on Ability to Read Historical teri-
als," Journal of Educational Researoh, 20:343-
351. D oember, 192§. - . 
37/ Edgar B. 
D C. He P• 408 . 
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oessea ar pra.otioally identical. They should• as 
Kelty3~/ puts it, "furnish opportunity for pr~otic 1n 
skills ant\ for applio tion of general principles to 
peoit1c • " 
Jaok~ feels that the exp riments oonduoted 
have be n 1noonclu ive., remarking that for every resu.lt 
favoring the \Vorkbook group, th re h be n a. corres .. 
ponding one favoring the group without workbooks. 
~r.Jon's oomprehensiv study40/ of 161 ork-
boo in social sciences as oonduoted to determine the 
gen ral olass1f1cations into whioh they f 11. the plans 
of organiz tion used, and th nature of their contents 
in general. fryon found that. in gen ral, orkbooks 
were either speoiftc, th t is, limit d to use ith on 
text tor which the7 w re plann d as guid , or general, 
that is, o be used ith any text. His g neral conclu-
sion is the suggestion that wor books be allowed to die 
a low death beoaus they reduo learning to a tter of 
doses; make ohildr n meohanioal mem~rizers; oonta1n too 
many t ivial and unrelated facts and ar overloaded ith 
- -
39/ Robert W. Jaoks, "Th Status of the orkbook in 
Olas room Instruction, n Educational ethod, 
l8:105-l09, Deoember, l93S, 
~0/ Rolla M. Tryon, "The Development and Appraisal 
· of Workbooks in the Social Soienoes,n School 
Jan 1938 
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poorly· graded exercises that are ·not cumulative 1n dif-
ficulty, Ris suggestion is that the teacher-prepared g 
guid she t replace these instrum nt 'inherently in-
capable of being brought into line with reoogniz d good 
teaching in the social soienoes • '' 
Cressm~ p rformeA an xperiment ~ith junior 
high groups using printed workbook$. The purpoae of the 
experiment was to compare the v . ues of the ~orkboo 
method end the oral instruction method in teaching oit1• 
zenship and oonduot to seventh graders . liis Qonoluaion 
as that while the workbook was slightly superior. the 
difference was not s1gnifio~t enought to warrant any 
statem nt in favor of the workbook method. 
An experiment conduct d by Nelson!!/ ~aused 
him to oonelude that for the teaching of oiYics to pu. .... 
pile in the eleventh and twelfth grad the orkbook has 
no ignifioant advantage ove~ an oral instruction method , 
J4 aaj!/ stUdied fo ty-thr e Junior nd senior 
high school history workbooks including some 2a,840 items 
"Workbooks vs. Or al In~truc­
Eduoe.tional Sooiology, 7: 1933. . 
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ioh were analyzed to discover the amount of emphaa ia 
given to speoifio abilities by authors and to oompar 
various workbook olassifioations along these lines. She 
~in ~ly developed a table of some 170 aotiviti a which 
show th distribution by.n ber and per een.t of th 
23.840 learning exercise • Those exercis s believe to 
b among the higher mental processes are starred ill. the 
table which is reproduced elow . 
ABILITY 
Collecting data 
Remembering 
Expressing oneself 
Obs rving 
*organizing 
*Comparing 
*Finding Causal relationship 
*Judging or evaluat 
*Explaining a conclusion 
C omprehendir..g 
*Imagining 
*Drawing Oonalusions from data. 
* Anttly~ing 
*Drawing inferenees 
*Initiating 
*Classifying 
*Applyi conclusions 
NtJMB:"R 
10,0 3 
2.M6 
2.305 
l.t>06 
1~ 03 
1,298 
1,101 
931 
727 
695 
95 
475 
182 
110 
99 
43 
31 
PER CENID 
42 . 3 
9. 
. 7 
6 . 
5 . 9 
. 4 
. 6 
3 . 9 
3 .1 
2 .9 
2.1 
2 .·0 
.a 
. 5 
.4 
. 2 
.l 
Result of' this study show that learning exer-
cise in hi8h ohool era .devoted ohiefly to the ability 
to ollaot data and th~~e-fourtha of the xe.oisas deal 
with -remembering, xpressin. oneself; observin • and or-
ganizing in that order . bili tia commonlN aooepted e.s 
problem sol in abilities involve only about twenty per 
25 
oent of the exercises. 
From this study the conalu ion is offered that 
orkbooks present a great number of exerc i ses which pro-
Vide training in a variety of abi l ities, and that al-
though they disagree individually on the amount of e -
phasis given to eaoh, the dominating characteri tio 1 
to stress non-problem solving abilities. 
Of interest to this particular study is one 
made by Johnson44/ in hioh the questions and exercises 
in eight fifth grade geography ~orkbooks were cl ssified 
on the basis of the mental processes involved. His 
olassifioation had four eneral divisions, the low at of 
h1oh,under the h ading Lower ental Process , included 
questions and exero1ses requirin only the recall, r -
cognition and reproduction of simple faotual answers for 
solution. Under the heading Higher ental Processes 
three separate levels were set up to cons,itute the four 
general divisions. They er : (l)Organization of Ideas; 
(2)Supplementation and Usa of Ideas, and (3)Critioism 
and Evaluation of Ideas. Each level was again subdivided 
into mor specific abilities believed to b r presenta• 
tiv of aoh maJor division. 
--... --------------· !!/ Everett • Johnson, An Analysis of Fifth Grade 
Geogra~ ·orkbooks on the Basis of Rental Pro-
oesses nvolved . Unpublished Masters Thesis ." 
Boston University , 1948. 
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The conclusions of this study indi cate that 
the larger part of 6 ., 825 questions and exercises in the 
eight geography workbook ne~essitate only the us of 
Lower ental Prooesses.partioularly, recognition d 
reoall . Only a small part of the whole s use ot 
the skill s associated with that ability to think Qr t -
iaall1 whioh is so n~oeasary in our modern demooraoy . 
The resUlts of these stud.ies Ju.&tify Kelty ' s 
early assertio~ that, nMore sa.tisfo.otory resul s•"" 
in the trainin to mast r essential thinking skills~~ 
~wait the more wide s read use of adequate materials of 
instruction,." 
. .............. _ ................ . 
45/ elty, Op , Ci ., P• 105. 
) 
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C ER III 
PLAN OF P OCEDURE 
ny of the studies reported in th preoed-
1~ ch pter indicated that training in the skill of orit• 
iaa.l thinking oould be begun at an early age and oarr1e 
to suocessful oollalusion. In faot this training is 
deemed essential by leading psychologist and eduoation• 
1st for the life of our part1oular governmental ph11C>s-
ophy . Gates1f goes so fa:r as to urge the de~elopment of 
the skill beoe.use of the increased emotionalism and preJ-
udio of the era in answer to those who s~at that the 
motionalism of the maJority prohibits reasoning. H 
oontend that the amount of imp ovam nt in reflective 
and oritioal abilities resulting from suoh training no 
one oan knoWJ but, h believes that, "an average im• 
provement of even ten per oent might ffeot profoun 
progress in demooratio affairs . " 
Aooording to Durrel~/ definite procedure 
y which thinking skills e.re dev loped h ve rem.a.1 d 1 
...... _____ w-.. ---......... 
!/Arthur I . Gates, et .al . , Educational Pszohology. 
~he omillan Company , New !o:rli. 1942. p . 461. 
fd Donal D. Durr 11, nLangua.ge and the H18her 
Mental Process s . " i.eview of Educational Re ... 
arch, 13: ll0-114 ~ April, 1943. 
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a state of oonjeotur and controv rsy . Re suggestss 
" orkbooks might be develop d for 
teaching olassifio ion, organization 
and subordin tion o~ idea le ding t 
outlining and summ iz1ng; for supple-
menting and ing idea • raisin ques-
tio , f inding examp es, making plans 
for activities relat o the to io; 
for various aspects of oritioal think• 
in6 such s, isoriminating faot from 
opinion , criticizing ·method of pr sen-
tation or suita·oility for a particular 
purpose and discovering cive~"ganera~iza~ 
tiona. Similar lessons should e 
planned to improve oral an<l · ritten re ... 
0 11." 
S hoen' .s uggestion!/ is th learning x• 
peri nces to guid the thought of the pupil along log .. 
ically soun lin s that teach him to i~eoognize the r .-
lation etwe n fact , to make comparisons, and to form 
his o n conclusions should b giv n as much attention 
1n the ac t ivity program of an1 school as is giv n to 
mo e overt activities . She onders how it is possible 
for a child to obey the direction t o com ~a: e one thing 
ith another if he has never learn d ho to compare. Th 
method is a step- y•step proc dura r quirin specific 
instruction--a ripe field for workbook authors . 
Kelty!/ suggests as a maJor obJective of his-
~-------- .. ~----· 3/ Harriet H. SQho n, "Work Exercise a.nd Test Items, 
- Contrast of Pu.rposes, 11 Sooial Education, 
2:333-339 . May, 1938 . · . J 
_I acy G. lty • ar ing and IJ.'eaoh1ng Ristorr 1n 
the iddl Grades . Ginn and Clompal)$, Bost on. 
tory instr:.:.otion, "The development of skill in th di· 
reet experiences in d soriptive and constructive imag~ 
1nat1on. oomp rison and contrastt cause and effect• e-
valuation, synth sis and analysis, drawing inferences 
and making an applyin generalization •" All of which 
experiences are taken in this stu 
of the higher ment 1 p~oa sea. 
to be descriptiv 
For th urpo ae of t ia study a alas ifioa-
tion of mental roo a was determined in the light of 
ourrent psyohol ioal thought. a interpreted y thi 
writer; of au ead rs in their fields as Judd• Gates, 
Maroham and Durrell. History obJectives proposed by 
such leading educators a.s Wesley • Kelty, Horn and Henry 
Johnson er also tudi d f r pas ible oontributions 
to this classification from this p 1 1 ar a of tud.y. 
This olassifia tio as then compar d with 
that arrived at by John ·on2/ an examined or duplica-
tions and additionS. Except for a total of six addi-
tion l exereises suggested by th present writer, n 
aon*a classification ore satisfactory and 
as us d a.s th basis for my analysis . It 1a repro• 
duced below .. 
Olassi ·'ic a.tion of ent 1 Processes 
I~ Loler ental Processes 
A. 
c. 
U aided and id -"ecall . 
l .Facta in the t xt. 
2.Facta from other sources . 
Recognition 
1 . lultipl choice. 
2 .True or f lse. 
3 .Matching • 
• Lo· ~tion of plaoes or facts from data 
on-in maps, charts, diagrams, tables 
pictures . 
Reproduction 
l,Drawing pictures , maps, diagrams, oha s 
according to directions iven -
II, Organization of Ideas 
A. Select Sources of information. 
B. Study and collect pictures , articles , 
clippings to obJectify concepts . 
c. Select items pertinent to the to pio. 
D. Class ify and arrange . 
E. Find maJor and/or minor points . 
F. Outline. 
G. Summariz • 
H. Prepare a special report . 
III . Supplementation and Use of Ideas 
A. Secure additional information . 
B. Creative ork to illustrate fact or 
principle , 
C. Find ex~ 1 s o ap ~l1cat1ons. 
0. Suggest plans for activities related to 
topics. 
E. Suggest additional topios for study . 
F. ~how relationships. 
G. Apply knoVJledge or princ i ples to new 
situations . 
H. Draw conclusions or inferences from d.ata 
suppli d 1n t ext, maps. charts, diagrams .. 
tables or pictures . 
I . Find or sug0 est r~af3ons or explanations 
for facts or statements. 
J. Make generalizations , 
II 
I· 
31. 
III . Sup_lementation a1~ Use of I deas (con.) 
K. 
L. 
• 
ke oom risons . 
Find differences or similar ities. 
Create or i.vent ne combinations of ideas • 
IV. Criticism and Evaluation of Ideas 
A. ppraising sources of ilrl'ormation, 
B. Critiaal evaluation of o ~n work . 
0 . .R cognizing special merit of idea presented 
D. · Finding exceptions to the point made . 
E. Suggest limitations or precautions. 
F. Analyze methods or otives. 
G. Disarimina e between fact and opinion. 
H. Discovering bias or preJudice . 
I , . Discovering over~generalization, 
u. Eli1 inate Unimportant or irrel vant material 
K. Evaluating evidence or Xplanatio s . 
L. Evaluating suitability ot a presentation for 
particular purpose, 
Foll i the establishment of the preceding las-
sification a study of seven fif t h grad workbooks was 
ma in order to deter ine to what extent questions and 
exercises h d b n reated to develop skill in the 
abilities deem d nee ssary to t1a skill of oritiaal think• 
ing. 
In the tabulation of the qu stions and exercis s. 
the terms ere interpreted a eanin ·- s in the ordinary 
test exercise-- aah time a si. 1 cou 1 te response was 
required. In some instanoes the exercise might thus 
oontain as many as fiv responses, some of hiah would 
e tallied as. of the lower mental processes preliminary 
to the fin l response or responses which might be in-
oluded in the higher ment 1 classifiaation. In other 
words the numbering f xeroises as follo d by th 
pu lisAers ~as ignored in the attenpt to follo quite 
a~osely the thou~1t ro es es involved . Suggested O• 
t1vities were analyzed and tabulated in a like manner; 
t hat is, each suggested ac1iivity was tabulated as a 
separate item dete 1in d by the nmaber of suggestions 
offered by any one ac1iiv ity. This is ~articul· ly true 
of reporting items whioh sometimes were preceded y th 
direction to rit or o deliver a brief oral r port 
on "one or more of th fo llowing topios. " Both the 
classifying and the outlining exercis a ere tabul ted 
aooording to the number of items to be classif ied and th 
number of ideas to be outli ed in any one xercise . 
In oases of doubt a to which proaess the x-
ercise b. longed, the higher mental ol s ifioa.tion was 
always given. 
For the purposes of this study the fo llo ing 
aev n history ~orkbooks,oonsider d by t he v r1ous pub-
lishing house as suitab le for e in a. fifth grad • 
were analyzed: 
1. Beeb , Da.."liel J • and n. F. Han OX ; Our Oowttrz . 
Laidlaw Brothers , Ino , New York. !946. 
2. to (Jinn 
3 . eal , Elma • and Inez Foster , iorkbook for 
P.:,se wit~ The Stor~ of Our ~Tati9n . Row , Peter• 
son anQ dom~a , ~vanston , !!l1nois 19~4 . 
4 • Norris, Forb.es and Catherine Urell, Studies 
of the Uew torld . D. C. eath u.nd Com any , 
:Boston. 1948 . 
5 . Ritehi~ , Harold ~ ., Europe n 3aokgrounds of 
Ou.r eri · • ~.~h rles E. ":errill Co llpauy , Ina . 
C olumbus~' Ohio. 1948 • 
• Jouthworth , Gertrude V. and John v. :ork-
7, 
b ok on Ear ly Da.ys in · rica . IroqU;oia 
~uh!fshing Oompany, Syrao ae, New York, 19~5 . 
les t Ruth and allaoe, ~ur C ountr~•s St~~ · 
Al yn ·and aeon, oston. 1948. 
The following represent tive items , selected. 
f rom the seven workbooks used in his s udy, were co aid-
ered by the present writer as typioal of those whi h 
would provide training in a specific skill of thinking & 
I. Lower ental Processes 
• Reo all 1 . ]acts in the text 
a . ame four kinds of work that the oy Daniel 
Boone did to hel p his parents . 
b , King's College is now called •• • •• University , 
e . Has Alaska pzooved to be a good bargain? 
In what ways? 
d . Name several islands and lands that Colum-
bus isaovered on his vo age . 
2 . Faots from other sources 
a . The fo llowing ohart sho~ s the dif ~erent 
t hings hioh the Pilgrims had for their 
firs t hank~giving dinner . After eaoh 
item of f ood put a check. in the first Qol-
.n to shotJ the .... oo s you • ve eaten ; ,PUt 
a oheok in the second column to show the 
f ods yoll would like to at . 
b . You have read of the hrase "Sixteenth 
Century . n How long ago was the beginning 
of the sixteenth century from today? 
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J 
e. Exple.i.n. what an ec.lipse of the moon loeka 
like and. how "'olumbu.s used an ec1.ipse to 
get the help of the Indians. · 
d. Make a list ot five ways rubber is uaed in 
business. 
B. Recognition 
1, Multiple ohoiae 
.-a, . The ohief effeot of the i nvent i on of the 
eewing mavhine v:as 
••• ,.the improved appearance of aloth~a • 
•••• • ~change o:e style in clothing" 
.• • • •• the gx-owth of the clothing industry. 
b. Ppor !:hchartl 1 s Alma,nac was written by 
aJWas"nington, o Jl'raiihin, 4)Pe.1ne 
2. T~ue--Fe.lse · 
a,., Write YES or NO on the dot ted lines at th 
left of euch of the following stateocnt.S., 
••.• , .1. Were o·ur first railroad trains 
· drawn by loeom.otivea? · 
b. Wza·ite TRUE after each statement that is true I 
W!.•i te FALSE after eaoh statement that i s fal Q. 
~ •••• 1. The SpaniardS had f ou.nd gold in 
California before it became part of 
the United. States . 
3 . Matching · ~ 
a~ Complete the sentences in Section A by match• 
ing each with the .oorrect gro p o! woz·ds 
from Section B After you. have done thiG 
make sure, by rereading, t hat each statement 
ts a true one . · -
b. I.n the following , Group 1 aives a list of 
wordS. Group a ·stves a list of m~anings ~ 
Match the words and the meaning~ . Write be• 
fore each meaning the ntlltlber of' ·t:ne word or 
words that belong with 1t . 
4 • Location of' facts :(rprn d.ata on .mapa t charts, 
pictures , diagrams . tables: 
a.. !urn to thli: maps on pages 37 and 59 of' your 
textbook 
· Does either map show a.ny roads? If so, 
show how the roads are marked. • •• ,. 
b . Using the graph on page 2~6 of you.r teact , 
a.nsver the following questions : 
Abont how many elementa~ senool pupils 
were ther(:} in lSt->0? ••••~ In 1940? ••• ,. 
0. Look agaj,:n at the znap on page 104 to find 
the Oregon. Count~y and the Oregon frail . 
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II. or 1 tion of I a 
• 
• oyc o-
• 
or-
0 th t 
B. tiel 11 
f 
2. to 
n 
in old abandoned gold regions . See if you oan 
find old newspap r accounts to clip and. ave. 
c. Select items pertinent to the topic. 
1 . Find out as muoh as you can about the ef!ect of 
the Ernbargo on the peopl of the United. States . 
To what extent did they obey the law? 
2 . Columbus tried many times to gat help for his 
first voyage to the West . Complete this list 
of his efforts to secure money and backing in 
order to show that he was not easily d.isoour-
aged. 
3. Complete the follo ing by writin the missing 
information in th bla.n.lt provided: 
a .T o disadvantages Which England suffered 
from the ars •••••• •• • • • 
D, Classify and ar r a.nge • 
1 , ithin a fow years after the United States 
won its independence, several states from the 
' ississippi and Ohio valleys entered the Union . 
In Oolumn A is a. list of these states. Before 
e·aoh state write t he date when it became a 
state • . Then in eolumn B rearrang the states s 
that they will be in the order in which they 
entered the Union . 
2 . Pu.t the figure 1 before the. thing which hap• 
penea first. the figure 2 before that which 
happened second ,and so on. 
3 . ~rite the letter which stands before the state• 
ment under the correct heading belo • fhiS . 
will sho to what topic each of the statements 
belong. 
E. Find maJor and/or minor points . 
1 . A paragraph ia a group of sentences which ~re 
all about one main thought. _s you read your 
text you. should try to understand the main 
thought or idea in each paragraph. Read oare-
fully tlie paragraphs listed ·belo and th n 
write, in our own words. the main thought ex-
press d 1n each . 
2. Make up a speech hich Lincoln might have made 
to Oongress telling the plan h had. for recon-
struction of the South. List here the main 
points you will mak in your spe oh . 
7 
3. Complete this outline of the main events in 
the lit of Columbus as told in th text, 
Study help : The seotion headings in oldtao 
type will .help you. 
F . Outlin • 
1. Mak an outline of the thr e parts of th tocy 
you have Just read . Be ready to tell th olas 
th stor, according to your outline. (Selected 
story given in the Guide . ) 
2. Prove to yourself that you have read w 11 by 
working out this exerois • Fill in the blanks 
in the follo ing outline : 
G, Summarize . 
1. R ad the first two paragraphs on page 97 . 
Write in your own ords what the people of th 
New West believed would happen. 
2 . Writ one sentence to tell by the orld 
seemed to be growing smaller. 
3, Write a brief summary telling hat th gov rn• 
ment finally did to settle th Indian question . 
R. Prepar a special r port . 
l. Read som story about the boy Franklin Roos -
elt and tell it to your olass . 
2, Fi nd and tell to the olass the life of General 
Go thals who built th Panama Canal . 
3 , R ad and r port on one or more of the follo ing 
books , 
4 . Perhap you oan arrange to see a motion piotur 
about the life of Samuel orse or Alexand r 
Bell and report to the el as • 
III , Supplementation and Use of Idea • 
A, Seoure additional information, 
1 , The Greeks, as well as the Romans , al so be .. 
li ved that the world was c ntrolle~ by maD¥ 
gods and goddesses . Th Greek gods, however, 
had di.f' f erent nam s .trom thos.e of the Romans . 
In an enoyolopedia or textbook , loo up the 
Gre k names hioh correspond to the Roman nam s 
listed below and oomplet the table . 
2 . With the help of your teaoher, find out mor 
bout the r iner ' s compass and learn all the 
i mportant point of · the oompe.ss . 
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3, Read other stories about Pioneer Life, 
4 . Citizen Genet as a cause of muoh excitement 
in . erioa. What oan you find out about him? 
B. Create to illustrate a fa.ot or prinoiple, 
l, With the help of your teacher arrange a little 
pl~ about the discovery of gold at Sutter's 
ill. 
2. ¥ a map of flour and salt. or modeling elay 
to explain why the Eri Canal was built wh re 
it was. . 
a. Mak sketches in the spa.oe below to show you 
understand the meanings of these words. 
O, Find examples or ap lioation • . 
l . In e oh of the spe.ae below tell of an event 
that illustrates th e traits of oharaoter in 
George Washington: 
Bravery • • •·· · -•••• 
Bearing hardships ••••••••••• 
Skill 1n planning • •• • •• • •••• 
2 . Host Amer1aans of 1850 were not a.s good. farmers 
as the European :f'armera . What information in 
the story helps you to deoide the truth of thi s 
sta.ement. 
3. !he AS of Steam is mentioned in this chapter. 
The Age of Electricity is also mentioned. Can 
you suggest other Ages as well? 
D. Suggest plans for activities related to the topic . 
1 . Bring to olass suggestions for giving voters 
greater interest in public affairs . 
2. (Included as an item in a list of thi ngs en-
titled Other Things to Do. item 7 ) 
Other Suggestions: 
E. Sugg at additional topics for study . 
1 . Make a list of questions which yo~ would like 
to sk if your a~ss snould take a trip to the 
post office . · 
2 , Why hould you study Amer1 an History? What 
are som of the things you would like to know? 
Use the columns below to list topics and ques-
tions for class discussion. 
F. Show ~elationships . 
1 , a.ke a list of all the improvements and inven• 
tiona mentioned in these stories ~hioh h lped 
t he rapi settlement o the este n l~ds. 
2 . ompare the style of dress of the meA and 
women with that of tod~ In hat ay as th 
change 1n dress a sign of the nev democracy? 
3 . Di ous the things your to~n or section owe 
to busine s. to business m n, to o~ganiz d 
l abor. 
G. pply knowledge or principl s to new situations. 
1. On the map belo color the territorie$ added 
to the United States by th purchase of LouisL~ 
ana and Florid.a. . Locate th rivers explored 
by Lewis and Clark. 
2 . Why did th children of Holland do o much 
kat ins? 
H. Draw oonolusions or inferen es from data suppli d 
Ln t xt, ma , charts, diagr , tables or pic-
tures. 
1 . Look at the picture on page 498; then look at 
the picture on page 50 • Vrite some of the 
diff ranees yo11 think the e vJill be in th lives 
of the peopl living in these t o plaees . 
2 . After reading the ab ve paragraph, dra a line 
und r the word that best descri s Columbus . 
3 . Because of the work I did, it as po sible to 
build railroads and steamboat • I in onted 
the first practical steam engine. . fuo am I? 
' · ~urn to the page L1 t of ps . R ad the map 
titles. Then on the line before each of th 
following statements rite the page number of 
the map whioh should help you to underst d. 
these etatem6~ts. 
I . Find or suggest r easons or explanations for fact 
or statements . 
1. An wer the following question by supplying 
ll thought out reasons or explanations; 
a . sho d all ships have ireles in-
struments? 
2 . The laborer in our factories received. higher 
wages than those in England . Can you tell by? 
J. Make generalizations. . 
1. s er the follo ing questions after you have 
thought about them carefully: · 
a . Was the slave trade on the whole a bene-
fit to the colonies? 
I 
II 
K. 
L. 
• 
2. Draw a line under the word in parenthes a 
which makes the most reasonable statem nt: 
a. (All, any, o) patents have been granted 
for articles that ar good for mankind , 
k comparisons . 
1 . In what ay was the situation of th Catholics 
in England like that of the Puritan ~ in Eng-
land? 
2. In the space belo make a graph comparing th 
four miles an hour travel over bad roads and , 
the ten miles an hour travel over the ational 
Road ith the rate of travel of today . 
3 , Oompar the Dutch buildings and co tumes with 
those shown of the English colonies . (Picture 
study) 
Find Differences or similarities . 
1 . Point out som of the differenc s between th 
southern plantation houses and the Dutch 
houses in old New York. 
2. How did th Great Plains differ from th re.st 
of our country in climate? 
3 . Give five differences between the settlers of 
the last two frontiers and the peopl living 
at the same time near the ooast . 
Or ate or invent ne combinations of ideas • 
1 . Imagine you are George Washington and rite 
an entry in your diary telling of your hard-
ships while urveying land for Governor Fair-
fax . 
2. What is the meaning of Lincoln's messag to 
the people? 
a. Kake a po m about pioneer life. 
IV . Criticism and Evaluation of Ideas. 
A. Appraisingsouraes of infor mation. 
1. If you anted to learn the truth about what hap-
pened in a fight between the .. A. F . of L . and 
the c. I . o. upon hich of the following sour-
ces would you depend most? 
••••• A. F. of L. newspaper 
••••• c. I. o. newspaper 
••••• A government report 
:y? •••• ••• 
a. Critical valuation of own work . 
1 . Turn to page 41 of this Guide and criticize 
your own summary by using the questions you 
find there . 
2 . Below is a list of exercises included in thi 
unit . Add any oth rs which you have done in 
lass . To oheok the exercises use the follo~­
ing key . 
V.B . --- if you did the ery best you could. 
F .... - ... if you did fairly ell but could have 
done bette • 
N. ---1f you did not do the ork ell . 
c. Recognize the speoi l merit of ideas presented. 
1 . One teacher asked her pupils to write s ies 
telling how cities looked in 18DO . Here ar 
the paragraphs that two of her pupils rote . 
Read them aarefully . Oheok what you think 
about each pupil ' s paragraph . 
2. If you become a member of one of the small 
groups which is to work f r your class, which 
of the following suggestions should you and 
others of the group follo • Plaoe check be-
fore the u.ggest::.ons you choose . 
a. ame one of ~ashin ton's qualities that made 
his choice as our first president a wise one 
and tell some event or aot that shows that he 
po sesaed this quality . 
D. Finding exceptions to the point made. 
1 . ould th plan of dividin the ealth of th 
nation so that eaoh person would hav as much 
as anyon else be a good one? Why? Why not? 
E. Suggest limitations or preoautions . 
l. dealer should be allowed to sell a~ food 
or drug which he wants to sell and hich 
peopl will buy , YES • •• •• NO • • •• • 
Write one sentenae to state hy you ans er as 
you do . 
F. Analyze methods or motiv a . 
l . Cleveland refused to sign the tariff bill that 
Congress passed during his second term . Do 
you think he did the right thing? Explain. 
2 . Why did Pizarro kil l the ruler of the Inoas? 
a. Hunters and. fishermen are citizens and should 
b allowed the right to hunt and fish when 
and ~h re thy please. YES ••••• wo •• , •• 
rit on sentence to tell you you think as 
you do . 
G. Disariminat betwe n fact and opinion . 
l . Do you think we have always tr atEd the Indi 
fairly? Explain your ans~er. 
e. Check to show hether the statements below · 
are fact or opinions. R memb r a faot i~ a 
true statement whioh is not disputed; an 
opinion is a statement about whioh you may 
think ne thing or another. 
H. Discovering bias or prejudice. 
1 . Text picture study. How do you xplain this 
cartoon Do you think it as printed in a · 
Republican or a Demooratio papa ? 
I . Di covering over-gen ralization. 
1 . The manufacturer ot a product should be allowed 
to y anything that h wishes in advertising 
his product. YEs ••• •• No ••• •• 
plain. 
J. Eliminat unimportant or irrelevant materia~ . 
1. Explain what you think was th most important 
thing Samuel Gompers did. 
2 . In eaoh of the follo ing group of words oross 
ut the one which does not b long with the 
others. 
X.. Evaluating evideno or explanations. 
1 . Display samples of advertisements on your bul-
letin board. re there any statements in the 
advertisemen1s that are misleading? Are there 
any that told you about things you did not 
know before? 
e. Disc s the aims of the Atlantic Charter . 
re they "good aim ?" Can they be fulfUl d? 
L. Evaluating uitability of a. presentation for a 
particular purpos • 
1 . Compare Jackson ' s inauguration with ashing-
ton' s and J fferson ' s~ Which oeremony do you 
thinl most suitable for a presidential inau-
guration? ifhy? 
2, As you have been studYing the last three units 
of your text, you have probably been reading 
some of the boo s suggested at the end of eaoh 
unit. This is a ood time to oheok what you 
have read, whether or not you have enJoyed th 
book , and hether or not they have been help• 
ful. The list belo does not include all the 
book suggested in the text, but ou th blank 
lin s you may add any others you have r ad and 
what you think about them. · Mark a oheok in 
the oolumns to show which you have read and 
what you think about them: 
~OOKS jD u~HORS/ READ/ ENJOYED/ 
Table 1 shows the numerical distribution of 
the questions and exercises olassified under the general 
heading , lower mental processes . There ere a total of 
4,934 questions and exercises tallied. Of the four main 
components of this classification, recognition items 
weT' used most frequently for a total ot 2,D 0 times in 
the seven workbooks . Book 2 '~ed this classification of 
itams most frequently, for a total of 785 ex rcis • Ot 
various types of recognition exercises aount d , muJ,tipl 
choice items wer used by a11 seven workbooks most fre-
quently for a total of 751 times. 
Reproduction items wherein the child s ex-
pected to respond to explicit directions were used least 
frequently for a total of 8 exercises . 
Of the types of recall items used in the va-
rious workbooks of the study , recall involving the ac-
quisition of facts from other sources was used less often 
than recall of facts used 1n the text, for a total of ~2 
times as compared to 2,344 tim s. 
CR.Al?TER IV 
ANALYSIS OF DATA 
The numerous questions and exercises of the 
seven workbooks used in this study ere analyzed to de-
termine which of them could be classified as involving 
tho~proaesses on th lower mental level, as this level 
i s commonly recognized , and which of them might be clas-
sif i ed as involving thought requiring an ability of the 
higher mental level , as this level is commonly recognized , 
Once the level was determined, the analysis 
wa.a completed , a.nd there remained the tallying of each 
question and exercise under its specific classification. 
From the results of this tabulation, tabl,.es for each 
general class ification were established. to picture the 
number of time each specific ability was required , in 
any one workbook , for the successful solution or fulfill• 
ment of the problem presented to the child . The tables, 
therefore , are summaries showing the numerical distribu-
tion of the exercises representative of the two processes 
and their specific abilities . A second set of tables 
~as figured from these to picture the same data in or-
der to show the relationship by means of a percentage 
figure . 
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TABLE 1 
Uf.JERIC.AL DISTRIBUTIO OF QUESTIONS AND EXERCISES 
CLASSIFIED UNDER LOWER MENTAL PROCESSES . 
ABIL 'Rnnr~ !OTAL 
II JJ.ded r call 
1. 0 • .A ct a. , 
r ct in text 24 151 7l 57 521 74 426 1346 
J Oth ourc a 1 1 o . 1 0 0 0 IS 
Unaid recall 
I Fact in text ln 47 85 78 58 60 569 998 
Other sources 22 5 3 0 1 4 ' 89 
R cogniti on 
Multipl choice ~6 225 0 129 218 145 ' 2 751 
True-J'als 56 259 19 107 74 14 0 529 
I atchin '14 192 0 ll5 94 9l5 0 587 
I Loc Mng an indi· eating fac , pl c 45 lll 12 280 70 91 64 67!5 
Reproduot1o 
I 
Drawing maps • picture 
etc-. by direction 5 l l 1 0 0 0 8 
TOTAL 806 990 171 791 8 5 76 10 49M 
-
. 
I 
Table 2 pictures a total of 925 question and 
exerai es a ol ssifi d under the high r mental process , 
organi~ation of id as . Of the abilities consider d as 
comprising this thought process , classifying and arranging 
was used most frequently for a total of 309 exercises . 
Second to ·this ability ... - a total of 181 exer-
cises-- was that listed by m studying or oll ating 
obJect tor the purpose of obJectifying concepts . Of 
the even workbooks studied, Book 7 was found by the 
present riter to contain more of thea item than th 
ethers whil Book o contained the few ·st . 
Of th seven workbooks tudied Book 4 was 
found to have us d exercises comprising the abilities 
representative of this classification most frequently , 
nd Book l , lea t frequ ntly . 
Praotio in the ability to summarize was pro-
vid d for by only thre of the various orkbooks tor a 
t otal of 17 exercises . This s the least used. ability 
of this classification. 
Only tour orkbooks made provision for finding 
maJor or minor points for a total of 33 exercises, hile 
three of these four provided only 26 exercises involving 
outlining. 
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T LE2 
NUAOOUCAL DISTRIBUTIO OF QUES I O S Arm EXERCIS S CLAS IFIED 
UNDER HIGHER. TAL PROCE S RGANIZATION OF IDEAS 
'RbnJC',Q , 
I .lB!LITI J, ' 2 5 4 5 6 7 TOTAL 
I S lect source or -
5CJ information 0 0 1 6 0 0 "67 
' S tu~--collect pic s, 
' articlesi clippings 10 2~ 52 ~5 27 8 . 48 181 
S el ct it m pertinent 
to the topic 2 l 9 2 0 6 42 62 
Cl 1ty or arrang 0 85 0 140 32 45 1 !509 
-· 
, ind jor- 1nor points 0 l l 28 0 0 z 3 
0\it.lina 0 
-
21 s 0 0 0 26 
Summarize 0 9 0 5 0 0 5 17 
Pr p e special r port ., 1 2 68 0 7'1 l 
TOTAL 16 111 5 211 155 59 l8 825 
I 
-
' 
I 
I 
I 
Tabl 3 pictures a total of 1177 questions and 
exercis s tabulated under the higher mental pl"ooess , up-
plementation and us of ideas. Of th workbooks analyzed, 
Book 4 a found to us exerci e providing practice in 
the use of this prooess most fr quently, and Boo 5 , 
least frequently, for ~ total of 389 exercises and 77 ex-
eroises, reap ctiv ly. 
Ot the variou abilities listed, the ability 
to apply knowledge or principles to new situation was 
provided for most frequently , for a total of 227 time • 
It is interesting to note~ in the light of 
ourr nt emphasi on tea h r .. upil planning, tl1at xer-
oi involving pupils' ability to suggest addition l 
topics for study and the ability to suggest dditional 
. ....~ ... 
plans for activities er used lea t frequent ly, for a 
total of 2 xercises . ~hese 28 xeroises for both abil-
ities were distributed among four different orkbooks, 
one of which provided twenty. five of the exercises. 
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.ABLE ! 
NUMERICAL DISTRIBUTION 0 QUESTIONS D EXERCISES CLASSIFIED UNDER 
HIGHER TAL PROCESS~SUPPLEMENTATION D USE OF IDEAS 
BOOKS 
ABILI 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 TOTAL 
S cure additional intorma .. 
' +..in-n ,~ 9.4 ~!II , ~- ~- .'In QQ 
Cr .at to illu tra. t a 
_ ........ +, ,..._. ,.,.,...f,._n,n,o ,, , ,.. 10 00 Q n (') 'l.f'l 
J'ind e.xample or appli• 
.......... ., .. 1 _'); 9 . .n. n I'll 00 lltllt 
w It 
s eat plan for 
antl.fm+ ..f.~oa _f1 n 1 1Q f'l n ., ~n 
Suggest additional topic 
"'· -~- ~ n 'l n '1 n l't n R 
Show relationship u 3 0 7 0 3 24 48 
-
Ap~ owl dge/ principl ~a 20 8 114 l-2 48 21 227 
Draw conclusion• from dAta 15 16 9 98 7 30 21 184 
J'in'i/sugg at r son 7!5 7 3 47 2 0 55 187 
-
~-
• n ralizations 1 17 0 1 0 0 2 21 
compa.ri ons 5 - 25 9 2l 1 5 53 120 
l ind ditf r ces/lik 88 8 0 3 5 0 0 18 ~4 
Create/invent new co .... 
binations of ideas _ 3 7 27 48 19 a 22 126 
TAL 154 135 109 589 77 ae 249 U77 
I 
I 
l 
~t . tr 1 tJ /oors•t-; 
~ ':)\ vf JC.' 
')l 
========~============================-=~=-~~~~~-=-======================~~~==== 
· Table 4 sho a the numerical distribution of 
the questions and exercises classified under the highest 
mental process, oritiois a.nd evaluation of ideas. som -
tiines oalled ori tioal thinking. There were a total ot 
305 exercises ta.lli d under this olassif'ioation; 135 of 
whioh were e ontributed by Book 4:, and 100 of which wer 
contributed by Book 2. Boo 5 contained no exercises 
represent tiv ot this pro<less, while Books 2 and 3 con-. 
tained 2 exercises each . 
Skill in the ability to analyze methods or 
motives was the only ability provided for in all six of 
th.e books oonta.inin exercises representative of this 
process, There were 79 exercises ranging :from one in 
Book 3 to Zl in Book l . 
I I 
' 
I s;~ 
-
ABLE 4 
NUMERICAL DISTRIBUTION OF QUESTIONS D EXERCISES CLASSIFIED U DER 
HI MENTAL PROCESS CRITICISM AND EVALU ! ION F IDEA 
BOOKS 
ABILITY 
., ~ ~ .d ~ 6 7 
TOTAL 
Appr ising source of in-
.p.., ......... +-.t,...,.. (\ 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 
' 
. Critic evaluation ()f 
-- ___ ,, , 14 0 85 0 0 0 100 
Recognizing special merit 
_,. 3..3. n !> , 7 0 0 2 12 
Finding xc ption 
1\ --.t-.1.... .:t .... , . n 0 Q 0 0 1 
... 
Sugge t limitations or 
>. i t'>YIJ\l . n s 0 0 0 0 0 3 
.lna.lv '.llfll 'ftlethods or motiver: Sl 15 1 14 0 2 18 79 
crimin te bet en :fact 
' 
..... ~ ........ -t..,.fnr~~ l p~ n 
"' · 
a 0 1 25 
Discov ring bias or pre-
4 .. .:........ . 1"1 n n l\ n f'l 1 , 
• 
D 1 coverin v en ral• 
iMtion 0 10 0 0 0 0 0 lO 
EJ!.m:inate ortant 
.Sit ........ -t ~, 1 27 0 0 0 0 0 28 
Ev uat vid ce or 
A¥"1"\, J:l'l'l 1!1 f . ., n1'l R 0 6 0 0 0 0 9 15 
Evalu ting ui t hili ty of 
nreaen.t.ation . n 0 0 29 0 () l 30 
'l'OAI. 3 100 156 0 2 . 32 305 
. 
I 
~able o pictures the peroentage distribution 
of the total number of exercises that were o lassif'ied 
under the gen ral heading , lower mental processes . 
Of the various abilities listed, skill in 
the ability to recall f aats in the text when given some 
.help was found to comp~ise 27 . 28 per oent of the exer. 
cisea , This was the greatest single distribution of a 
specific abi l ity among the total exeroises in the seven 
workbooks. 
The greatest single distribution of exeroises 
within any one workbook was found in Book 7 in which 
unaided reoallprovided a total of 53 .4~ per oent ot t he 
exeroises . 
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TABLE 8 
PERCENTAG DISTRIBUTIO OF QUESTIO S D EXERCISES 
CLASSili UNDER LOWER TAL PROCESSES 
BOOKS 
ABILm TOTAL 
1 _2 3 ,4. . ! _6 7 
Aided recall 
F eta in text 40 .5 15 . 2~ 41.5~ 7. 2( I 58 .~ 15.5f 40. 01) 27, 28 
Other sourc s .1 ,.1< o.oc .u o.oc o.oc o .o~ , 06 
tJns.ided recall 
Pacta 1n text 19. 9~ 4. 7~ !8. 0, 9 , 8__§ 6. 9f 12. 6C .515. 4 2o.2s 
Oth r aource 5. 6! .sl 1 . 7~ .sl o.oc ,21 . 3' .7 -
. 
~. ... ti.on 
M ultiple choice 5 .9~ 22.5~ o.oc 1 6 •. &1 26, U 50.04 . 1! 16, 22 
l True-J'aleo 9 . 2_~ 26.1€ u.~ 13.5_~ 8 , 8€ 2. 94 o.O< _ 1o. ,g_ 
-
l!atohing_ 12 . 2~ 19 , ~j o.oc l 6AI 94 11,~s 19, 5_1 O,QC 11.90 
Looatini and indicating 
facts . places 7 .4~ ll. 2l 7 .0~ 55 , 40 8 . 58 19.12 6. 0; 13, 64 
-
Ronroduotion 
Drawing ps 1 piotur s 
1
:-.-ete •• b.v direction ,as . lC .59 .15 o .. oo o.oo o.oc .16 
• 
I 
l 
I 
1 
Table 6 pictures the percentage distribution 
of the total number of exercises that were classified 
under th eneral heading, organization of ideas . 
Abilit~· to olass1fy or arr ange oompriaed 
3'1 .4.6 per aent of th total ex raises in the seven books 
used in this study , forming the greatest distribution of 
any single ability . 
The greatest ingle distribution of xeroises 
in any one workbook was found in Book 6. Of the total 
exercises in this orkbook , '16 . 27 per oent of them were 
exercises i nvoll'ing skill in classifying or arranging. 
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1' LE 6 
PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTIO OF QUESTIONS AND EXERCISES 
CLASSIFIED UNDER HIGHER MENTAL PROCESSES-ORGANIZATION OF IDEAS 
Hf lflKS 
ABIL!'tr !OTAL 
1 ~ PI .d. s ~ 7 
-· 
S l ct source ot in-
t orma.tion o.oo 7 .54 o.oo . 47 4.51 o.oo o.oo 4.48 
StudY/ collect pictures 
article~x clippings .62. 50 . 59 60, 58 ~5. 64 .20.50 ~5 ,56 26, 57 21 .9 
I elect items pertin nt 
to the topic 12. 50 ~9 .70 16. 98 .• 95 o.oo 0.,17 23.07 7,52 
Cl Si!Y or arrange o.oo , 59 o.oo ~6 . 55 24. 06 76 . 27 5. 85 '57. 45 
Find jor/minor points o.oo ja-2 . 28 1.88 3,27 o.oo o.oo 1 . 66 4.00 
Outline o.oo 5. 26 5. 67 o.oo o .• oq o.oo 1 .10 5.15 
SU!lllll ri z o.oo ~!3 . 45 o.oo 2-.57 o,oo o.oo 1,65 2. 06 
Pr par a • cial 
report 25.00 , 59 15. 09 , 95 ~1.15 o.oo i4:2 . 5l 19. 40 
> 
. 
~ 
. I 
Table 7 represents the eroentage distribu-
tion of th exercises classified under suppl mentation 
and use of id a • 
Of the total exe cise under this olassifiaa-
tion found in the seven orkbooks used. in this study, 
19.29 p r o nt consisted of exercises providing prao-
tio in the application of knowledge or prinoipl s to 
new situations. This was the greatest distribution of 
ex raises among the various abilities listed. 
distribution of . 68 per cent of the total 
was the smallest apportioned to any one ability, that 
of suggesting additional plans for study. 
ithin a single workbook the greatest dis-
tribution wa 55 . 82 per cent of the total exercises in 
Book 6 providing practice in the ability to apply 
knowledee or principles to ne situation • 
-.~Q. 
' 
T LE 7 
PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION !F QUESTIONS AND EXE}lCISES CLASSIFIED UNDER 
HIGHER MEl~TAL PROCESSES-SUPPLEMEN'l'ATION AND USE OF IDEAS 
BOOKS 
ABILITY , 9 ~ A 1:: ~ . '7 TOTAL 
S cure a.ddi ional in• 
t ona.tion 9. 70 18,04 121.10 .25 56.56 o.oo 4. 02 8,41 
'" 
Create Ulustr te a 
f'a,;+. ..,..,. ,.....,..; ,.u~-f n 1 .::~ ~L9i"l 7 . A9 :,7 . .4~ s . ~s 10 .. 39 0 ... 00 o.no 5 .. 9 .$. 
J'ind · ple or ppli-
.l"!llllt.Alnna . 71. ~ .. P~ tL42 O.M o .. oo o ... oo 8 .. 84 2. 80 
Suggest plans for ac-
1'\ .1'\1'\ n .nn 09 ~.f .... .f t.-toa .t1.~11l fLO(') n .. nn .4n 1. 70 
Suggest additional 
nlAnA f'l'\-r u+.nmr n . nn . '7~ n .nn l.Rn n .on n .nn n .nn · . ... 68 
Show Relation ip 8. 20 2. 26 o,oo 1. 80 o.oo 5. 49 9, 64 4, 08 
Apply kno ledg or 
p~oipletJ 2. 99 15 , 04 7, 34 29., 51 15 . 58 55,82 8 , 45 19.29 
Draw conclusions from 
data 2.24 • 12. 05 8 , 26 25 .19 9.,09 54, 88 8, 45 15, 63 
ind/ ggest re sons 54, 48 5 .• 26 2, 75 12.,08 2, 60 0,00 22.08 15 ,89 
. 
"#/W 
I e gen rali! tions , 75 12. 78 o.oo . 25 o.oo o,oo .so 1 , 78 
. . . 
-
. 
ak co pari on 4. 48 18. 80 8 , 26 5, 40 l -. 50 ZS ,Sl 121, 29 ' 10. 20 
. 
Find differ nees or 
likenesses 5 •. 97 o.oo 2.75 1 . 29 o.oo o.oo 7.23 2. 89 
.. 
Cr t / invent n w co 
b1nations of ideas ~.24 5.26 24. 77 12.54 24.68 o.oo 6 . 84 10. 70 
' 
' 
' 
, 
I 
I 
fa.bl r present the perc ntage dis tribu-
tion of th xeroise ol sifi under the heading, 
ritioism and evaluation of id as . 
Critical valuation of one's own work received 
the gr atest single distribution of any abilitr, 32 . 79 
per oent . However , this distribution was provided fol' 
by only three orkbo oka, nd more than half of 1 t by 
one of these three, Book 4. 
The lowest percentage distribution of the 
abilities listed was .33 per o nt, This figure repra-
- ·-
sents the distribution of three abilities,eaoh of whioh 
was found ono among the total of all exercise in t r ee 
workbooks. 
As can readily be se n , no one workbook pro-
vided practice in all of the abilities thought to c~­
prise this classification. Only on book, Book 2, pro-
vided praotio in a maJority of these abilities . 
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TABLE 8 
PERCmTAGE DISTRIBU· ION OF QUE~TIONS AND EXERCISES CLASSIFIED tniD 
HIGHER MENTAl.. PROCESSE5--0RI ICIS D EVALUATION OF IDEAS 
--
tlf"'I"''VQ 
ABILITY I ' TO AL , 41) ?! Jl It A ~ 
I Apprai ing sources of 
intormation o.,oo 1.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo .55 ' 
. . . - . . -· 
Critical evaluation f 
own work 2. 94 14. 00 o.oo 62. 96 o.oo o.oo o.oo ' ~2.79 
R cognizing sp cial -
••rit of ideas o.oo 2, 00 .60.00 5 ,1.9 o.oo o.oo 6. 25 3. 95 
1 finding c ption to 
I 
point made o.oo 1.00 o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo • s 
a 1:1: a:ac ~~., ( 
Suig st limita ions 
_Gr precautions o,oo 3, 00 o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo ,9 
. , . . 
Analyze methods or 
91.18' motives 15.00 so.oo 10.57 o.oo .. oo.oo 5S, 26 .90 
D1 criminate betwe 
tact and ~pinion 2.94 23,00 o.oo o.oo o.oo o.~ s.12 .8. 20 
-
.. . _,,,,. 
Piscov ring bi s o 
o'.oo 5.12 p_rejudico 0;.00 o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo . 53 
Discovering over-
_g~n~_:rali za tion o.oo 1o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo 5. 28 
Elimin t unimportant 
_111a terial 2.94 27.o_o o.oo 
-
o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo 9,17 
.Evaluating evidence 
or explanation o.oo e.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo 29.15 4. 92 
""""' 
Evaluating suitabilit.Y 
_ ot Qresoo tation o.oo o.oo o.oo 21. 45 o.oo o.oo 5.12 9. 83 
I 
I ~ 
- -
Tables 9 and 10 summarize for purposes of 
easy comparison both the numerical and percentage dis• 
tribution of the exero·s sin the seven workbooks . 
Book 7 contained the great at number. of exer~ 
ois , 1.o2 , with Book a los second containing 
1 . 526 exercises. To eth r these books contain a oat 
half of the total 7,241 e~arcises . 
Ot the total exercises in all classification 
Book 7 had the greatest singl distri ution, that of 
1,0&5 xorcises distributed among those of the lo r 
mental procass s, for percentage distributio~ of 14.71 
p r cent of the whole . 
Exercises in oritioal thin ing re found 
lea t often in all workbooks, comprising 4 . 22 per cent 
of the total of 7.2 l xaroise , represenl;ing 305 exer-
cises . 
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~able ll shows a summary comparison both 
numerically and on a pe rcen t age basis of all the exer-
cises in the seven workbooks analyzed. ~here were 4 , 934 
exercises tallied as representative of the low r mental 
pro sees, representing 68 .1~ per c nt of th total 
7 .24-l exercise , and 2 , 307 exerais a--representing 31 . 6 
· I per o nt of the hole--tallied a of the higher mental 
processes • . 
II 
Of the abili ti,ea under oth class ifications , 
r production exercises v1ere tallied least often for a 
total of 8 exercises, or . 11 ~er cent of the whole . 
Recognition exercises were ~ounted most often for a to-
tal of 2,540 exercises, or 35 .ea· er cent of the •Jhole . 
Of the abilities under high r m ntal pro,. 
cease supplementation and use of id.~~s NG\5 ·r;allied 
most frequently for a total of 1177 items out of 2 , 307, 
or 16 . 25 per cent of the total exercises under both 
classifications . Critical thinking exercises under thi s 
olassifiaation, however, were found for a total of 306 
items , or 4 . 22 per oent of the whol e . 
TABLE 11 
CAL D PE!tCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF THE roTAL iBER 0 QUE8-
D EXERCISES FOUND IN THE PKBOOKS USED I, THIS STuDY 
CLASSD'ICATIO S 
LOWER TAt PROCESSES 
TOTAL 
GHER TAL PROCESSES 
and Evaluation 
TOTAL 
TOTAL mmER OF EXERCISES 
mm BOTH CLASSIFICl Im S 
1171 
505 
49!4 
2807 
72 
16~ 25 
. 22 
ot&l. dis .. 
. tribution 
t que ... 
tions and 
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CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
This study of seven fifth grade history work· 
books was conducted in order to a certain to hat extent 
the ex rei e oonlained therein ar conduuive to adequat 
training--on a fifth grade lev l--in the dev lopment of 
the power of critical thinking. The constituent a 111• 
ties in the development of this 
Chapter 3 and used as oriteri • 
111 re listed ·in 
t the s time. the 
writer was interested in determining the extent of vari-
ety to b·.e found in th ohoio of abilities stre sed by 
th various autho s and publish r • 
Th t o general olass ifioations r distin-
gu.ished from eao1 other for the purpo es of this tuq 
by usin Higher e~tal Prooe s s involving tho thought 
prooeos r quiring th application and use of kno ledg 
b yond that of the Low r ental P~oo s es of reoa'l • re-
ooe;nition and reproduction . 
A ol 1f1oation of abilities, borrow d tor 
th o t part from th t used by Johnson!/, ~as set up 
and th num rous exercises analyzed according to this . 
_ .............. _ .. ___ ._._..,_ 
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The exercises were then tallied under on , or,in a rel-
atively f w oases of multiple replies , more than one 
typ of ability . 
For purposes of comparison. the tallies wer 
then oompil d and set up 1n numerical and percentage 
distri ution tables . A . a result of thi comparison 
the following conclusions ere re oh d: 
2 . 
• 
Th re er a total o 7, 2 l questions and x r -
aise in th ev n orkbook analyz 4 . Of 
the . 934 xeroises wer ola sified a Lo r 
ntai Prooesse and 2 t307 ol ssified as Higher 
ntal Pro esse , for peroentag di tribut ion 
· ot 68 . 14 per oent for the former and 31 . 86 per 
cent for th latt r . 
It ms str sing recognition ability r used 
most frequently on the lower mental level , with 
multiple choice items th moat commonly found 
recognition typ • 
Items stressing abilitie aimed to develop sup-
pl ntation and use of ideas er found to be 
the most common on the higher mental level . 
Items used for the development of orit i oi m 
and evaluation of id o.s on the high.er mental 
level wer found l east frequentl • Howev r , 
1t is important to not that abilit1 s listed 
a oompri ing this classifioation are cons i dered 
senti l to succes ful living in our d moora , 
as well as of immediate importance to good study 
ha 1ts . 
A slightly higher pero ntage of exercis s in 
history or books are devoted to higher m ntal 
processes than are devoted .to these processes 
by geographr orkboo as shown by the Johnson 
studJ . John on ' s study sho e 23 . 02 per cent 
of the xeroisea on the higher mental level as 
compared to the 3l. So per cent of th pres ent 
tud.J' . 
6. However, · additional exeroises in higher mental 
processes must be provided by the newer workboo 
1f they are to meet the publishers' claims; i.e •• 
that historr workbooks teach the ohild to studJ. 
7. It was evident to the present writer hila ana-
!leing the exercise that there were no step 
of difficulty in e. pa.rtioular ability. That is, 
the writer was unable to find any ins~ano where 
a parti ular skill might be traoed from its 1m-
pleat stage of presentation in gu.id d us to it 
mor dlffioult stage of independent use and ap• 
plication. 
a. Th re a no agre ment found among the seven 
booka as to the ohoioe of skill or skills in 
thinking to be persistently emphasized on the 
higher level. 
9 . No great variety .of 1str1.butio within a. peo1-
f1o book was discovered . In faat,it wa notice-
able that one particular exerci e as favored 
mor than another in each ork ook 1 .although 
there was no uniformity among the seven ooks 
a to whiah this ould be . For example, 785 
recognition items w r found in one book out of 
a total of 990 exercises on the lower lev 1. · In 
that same book . exercises in olassifioation and 
arrangement totalled 85 out of a possible 171 • . 
In other words, xeroises were not distribu.ted 
among the veral abilities of any one classifi-
cation so as to provide training in multiple 
skill with greater measure of equality . 
10. On the Whol , this study compares with a remark• 
abl degree of similarity to studies made 1n 
geographJ workbook~ bJ Johnson and Phillips on 
the fourth and ~ifth grade level, and to that 
mad by ead on the Junior and eenior hiGh levels. 
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